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EU action against cancer: overall
framework
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Europe’s Beating Cancer Plan
On 4 February 2020, the European Commission started the public consultation of the plan at
an event entitled ‘Europe’s Beating Cancer Plan: Let’s Strive for More’ in the European
Parliament in Brussels.
Four pillars:
prevention
early diagnosis
treatment, and
follow-up care
The Europe Beating Cancer Plan will be
linked to other priorities of the Commission
and has the support of Members of the
European Parliament, Member States and
stakeholders who work together with the
Commission to improve cancer prevention
and care in Europe.
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Horizon Europe’s Mission on Cancer

13 recommendations
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Support for reforms through the TSI
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Context: The Technical Support Instrument
• Successor of Structural Reform Support Programme (SRSP)
2017-2020

• Part of the MFF 2021-2027 and the Recovery Plan for Europe
• Mandate – TSI will improve Member States’ administrative
capacity to design, develop and implement reforms

• Proposal under negotiation (European Parliament, Council);
expected budget: EUR 767 million for 7 years, cca. EUR 110
million/year
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What we do
The Technical Support Instrument (TSI) offers
technical support/expertise for design and
implementation of structural reforms
• For all EU Member States based on requests
• Around 1000 projects in 27 Member States
• Addressing a wide range of reform areas
• Covering entire life cycle of the reforms
• Tailor-made support

• No co-financing requirement
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Governance and public
administration

Revenue administration,
public financial
management

• Anti-corruption & antifraud strategies

• Administration of
revenues

• Better regulation

• Aggressive tax
planning

• Central & local
administration
• Digital public
administration

• Budget preparation &
implementation
• Customs Union

• Governance & IT
function

• Debt & cash
management

• Management of
human resources

• Expenditure policy

• Judicial reform

• Macro-fiscal
framework
• Public sector
accounting
• Public finances
oversight
• Tax compliance
• Tax policy
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Growth and business
environment

Labour market,
education, health and
social services

• Better regulation,
licensing and
inspections
• Climate
• Competition and
consumer policy
• Digital economy,
research and
innovation
• Energy
• Environment and
natural resources
• Foreign investment
and trade
• Investment
management, PPPs
and state-owned
enterprises
• Just transition
• SMEs, tourism and
other sectors
• Transport and mobility

• Access to long-term
care
• Digital health
• Equity and inclusive
education
• Higher education
and research
• Labour market
policies & governance
• Social Innovation
• Migration and border
management
• Public health
• Resilience of health
care systems
• School policy
• Social protection
• Social services
• Upskilling of adults
• Vocational education
and training

Financial sector and
access to finance

• Anti-moneylaundering
• Banks
• Capital markets
• Crisis management

• Financial literacy
• Green Finance
• Insolvency
• Insurance
undertakings &
pensions
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How we work
Sources

Instruments

Support

• Commission services

• Expert missions (short-term,
• Scoping missions, EU benchmarking
long-term, embedded)
• Commission
services
• Expert missions• (short• Member
States'
officials
Seminars, conferences,• Scoping
workshops,
missions, EU
term, long-term, training
benchmarking
(TAIEX)
• Member States' officials • Study visits embedded)
(TAIEX)

• Seminars, conferences,
• Analysis (legal,
processes,
•
IT,
Peer-to-peer
exchanges
• Study visits
workshops, training
• Public agencies
etc.)
• International Organisations
Consultancy (legislation,
• Analysis (legal,•processes,
• Peer-to-peer
• International Organisations
IT,
etc.)
• Reform partnerships
communication, data analysis,
change
exchanges
• Private
sector
• Private sector
management…)
• Reform partnerships
• Consultancy

• Public agencies

• Reform design, strategic(legislation,
support

communication, data
analysis, change
management…)

• Reform design,
strategic support
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Example 1:
Cancer screening project for Italy,
Romania and Slovakia
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Structural
Support
Service cancer
Implementation
ofReform
the EU
colorectal
screening guidelines within the screening
programmes in Italy, Romania and
Slovakia
December 2018 - March 2021 (originally August 2020)
Objective: to enable Italy, Romania and Slovakia to extend
the coverage and effectiveness of colorectal cancer
screening programmes and contribute to a reduction in the
burden of cancer in the population
Implementing partner: Italian National Cancer Screening
Observatory
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Main expected results
In Italy, managers, senior officials and clinicians in four selected
regions are fully enabled to develop and test sound
methodologies for colorectal cancer screening
In Romania, screening experts are empowered with the
capacity to design an effective screening programme,
implement a screening registry and clearly communicate
their actions to the population

In Slovakia, a screening registry is implemented with fully
operational procedures and readily available for
deployment at national level
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Core activities

1.1. Training of managers and
senior officials in Sicily
1.2. Retraining of health
professionals in Lazio and Sicily
1.3. Selection of effective
strategies in Piedmont and
Tuscany
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2.1. Training of managers and
senior officials in Romania
2.2. Retraining of health
professionals in Romania
2.3. Support to the development
of the communication campaign
2.4. Exchange study visits

3.1. Training of managers and
senior officials in Slovakia
3.2. Retraining of health
professionals in Slovakia
3.3. Support to a legislative
proposal on data protection
3.4. Exchange study visits

Example 2:
Projects to develop health systems
performance assessment in several
countries
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Structural Reform Support Service

(some) examples of projects in Slovenia
Distribution of healthcare providers and health
workforce in Slovenia – geographical distribution,
effectiveness of care, coordination and policy
recommendations.
Development and implementation of a framework to
assess the performance of the Slovenian health
systems – in collaboration with Latvia.
Improvement of patient safety via the introduction of
a new system for monitoring and managing sentinel
and other adverse events.

Few details on performance
assessment (on demand)

Few details on performance
assessment (on demand)

Organisation of the 2021 technical
support call
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2021 priorities
•

European Semester and CSRs

•

Recovery measures linked to the COVID-19 pandemic
(Catalogue of possible measures provided by DG REFORM)

•

Design of projects and programmes under the recovery and resilience plans, and
implementation of the plans under RRF

•

Implementation of the European Green Deal

•

Digital transition

➢ The possibility to submit requests related to Member States’ own reforms remains in
place
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Support for Recovery and Resilience Plans
• Support for the preparation of recovery and resilience plans (through the
Commission RECOVER task force)
e.g identifying reform & investment packages, setting milestones & targets,

defining costs, etc.

• Support for the implementation of the plans – including reaching agreed
milestones & targets
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Submission of a request for support

Submission of a request for support
A Member State wishing to receive support shall submit a
request to the Commission. The Commission (DG REFORM)
may provide guidance on the main elements to be included in the
request for support.
All requests from one Member State are
submitted in a centralised way through
the national Coordinating Authority

N.B. Support is not financial assistance.

Timeline
Spring – early
autumn 2020

Analysis and
selection of requests

Preparatory work on
priority requests
•

Strategic discussions on reform
priorities

•

Drafting of request by beneficiary
Ministry(ies)

•

Informal discussion with DG
REFORM

•

Beneficiary Ministry(ies) submit the
request(s) to Coordinating Authority

•

Coordinating Authority prioritises the
requests

As of spring
2021

Nov – Dec 2020

Projects launched
on the ground

31 Oct 2020

Feb 2021

Deadline for
submission
of requests
(DG REFORM portal)

Annual Work
Programme and
Cooperation and
Support Plans

Contact details
Main contact points:
REFORM-SRSP@ec.europa.eu

DG REFORM Country Coordinator: Jerneja.jug@ec.europa.eu
National Coordinating Authority: jana.poljak@mf-rs.si
Contacts per sector:

• Governance and public administration - REFORM-02@ec.europa.eu
• Revenue administration and public financial management - REFORM-TAX-PFM@ec.europa.eu
• Growth and business environment - REFORM-03@ec.europa.eu

• Labour market, education, health and social services - REFORM-04@ec.europa.eu
• Financial sector and access to finance - REFORM-Finance@ec.europa.eu
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